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‘ I grew up on those beautiful Scarry books.
Absolute treasure troves of detail. I think,
somewhere in my subconscious he taught
me to draw.’ Chris Mould
‘ Scarry’s action-packed sitcoms are a delight to
pour over. Lowly Worm and Gold Bug! It’s still
fun searching for those little guys.’
Sara Ogilvie
‘ I LOVED the Richard Scarry books as a kid,
there was just so much going on in every page!
It’s amazing how much I still remember from
them . . . My sister and I used to ask my gran
to make us ‘Hunky Dory sausages’ after Hunky
Dory the hippo who had to take a giant sausage
on the Tokyo Metro and it got squashed flat on
the way home!’ Steve May
‘ My all-time favourite author/illustrator whose
brilliantly drawn books are bursting with energy,
humour and utterly believable absurdity. With
Scarry there’s something magical in the detail.
Each new opening of the book is like a fresh
start . . .’ Jason Chapman
‘ I’ve been a Richard Scarry fan my whole life –
these are books that truly reward being
looked at over and over again.’ Tor Freeman
‘ I came across the world of Richard Scarry on TV
as a child and I was instantly captivated by the
everyday lives of the inhabitants of Busy World
and the adventures of Lowly the worm. The child
in me knew then that I was watching what the
adult I’ve become would go on to describe as
magic unfolding. I’ve since become a lot more
knowledgeable of the range he had as an artist
since becoming one myself, but the undeniable
impact of the design of Busy World can be felt in
almost every anthropomorphic animal world that
exists in children’s literature today and that is an
awe-inspiring legacy. A legacy definitely worthy
of emulation.’ Dapo Adeola

‘ I LOVED Richard Scarry when I was a kid, he
was a big early influence on me . . . I could look
at his books for hours. There was so much
wonderful humorous detail. What a talent.’
David Tazzyman
‘ I clearly remember reading his books to my
eldest daughter through the bars of her cot, so I
could study his wonderfully detailed illustrations
uninterrupted . . . if it has wheels, flies, or floats,
Richard Scarry will have written a book of
wonder about it for children with his
extraordinary detailed illustrations that still hold
my attention, even now that I’m a grandad.’
Arthur Robins
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‘ In his books, Scarry showed me something that
has always plagued me, ever since I was a child:
what would it look like if animals wore clothes
and lived among us?! His work is full of zenlike chaos . . . He has influenced my illustrations
greatly. It is fun to draw animals doing human
things, giving them human smiles and tears,
enveloped in wonderfully bright and juicy
colours.’ Rikin Parekh

Hello!
Here is a fun and unusual way to learn the letters of the
alphabet! Letters don’t always appear at the beginning
of a word, so A B C Word Book shows how a letter works
with its neighbours within a word.

‘ Scarry’s perpetually busy, roly-poly characters
make adult life intelligible for children. His cats,
pigs and dogs are the epitome of charm.’
Sheena Dempsey

Don’t miss the fun pages devoted to ‘Th’! They’re loads
of fun to read aloud and act out, and will give your
thongue . . . sorry, your tongue . . . a lively workout!

‘ One of my favourite illustrators as a child –
his Busytown books are possibly the earliest
memories I have of English books after arriving
in this country in the early 90s. I can remember
returning to his books multiple times as a child
and spotting a new detail with each reading.’
Allen Fatimaharan
‘ I absolutely LOVE EVERYTHING Richard Scarry! I
loved the books as a child, and then rediscovered
them at art college seeing a whole new level of
sophistication. So much fun to read as a parent
too whilst also being educational!’ Neal Layton
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Enjoy!

policemen
sign

pa rachute

jet pla ne
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has published children’s books since 1929.
T. S. Eliot’s Old Possum’s Book of Practical Cats and
Ted Hughes’ The Iron Man were amongst the first. Our
catalogue at the time said that ‘it is by reading such
books that children learn the difference between the
shoddy and the genuine’. We still believe in the power of
reading to transform children’s lives. All our books are
chosen with the express intention of growing a love of
reading, a thirst for knowledge and to cultivate empathy.
We pride ourselves on responsible editing. Last but not
least, we believe in kind and inclusive books in which all
children feel represented and important.
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bridge

cra ne

ho ok

ca r
wheel

green bench

mouse

fisherma n

yacht

subma rine

hat

fa rmer

As Mother Cat was driving Father Cat
to the airport, she had an accident.

a racing ca r going f ast
hay ca rt

tractor

policema n

va n
vintage ca r

cra ne

The sanitation
worker has a flat tyre.
He is sad.

flat tyre
jack

tow truck on
the way to a n
accident

sack of potatoes

bag of aspa ragus

basket of apples

ambula nce

traff ic signal

taxi
ma nhole

hydra nt
ca r
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fa rm truck

baby ca rriage

a rm

attenda nt

ca ne

umbrella

No one was hurt in the accident because
everybody was wearing a seatbelt.

pavement

hot-air ballo on
a nchor
pa rachute

tail
wind va ne
rada r nose

stewa rdess

bo a rding stairs

ha nga r

fuel ta n

k

la nding gea r

traveller

Father Cat

a bea r asleep
in the shade

fuel truck to fill fuel ta nk
a f lat rabbit

baggage ca rt

At the airport a plane
is about to land all alone.
The aviator is landing
by parachute.

Hilda is running out
of the way to safety.

bag

bag

bag

A ga ng of a nts rushing away f ast

Watch out! Mother Cat!
Step on the accelerator!

paintbrush

water j a r
a rtist

a raised bridge

a brick building

bo om
cab
sailing bo at

ba na na bo at
ba rrel

bag

bench

box

broken net

bicycle

boy
bobber

a bunch of ba na nas

subma rine
tuba

My, what a busy harbour
with boats all about.
Captain Salty waves
from the bridge of his
big, blue ship.

radio cabin

sightseeing bo at
bla nket
bo ok

bow

ba rge

brush
bell buoy
bell

bumper
blouse

tugbo at

bro om

bo ot

bo at bottom

bottle

